Abstract-It is widely acknowledged that Information Privacy is provide personal information for some type of reward, subjective in nature and contextually influenced. Individuals personalization or service [6]. For 
The need for better privacy protection is apparent to service may save their life. Alternatively, even without a life or death providers and consumers alike and viewed as an important situation some individuals may be willing to provide their issue for the continued success of e-commerce [1] . What has blood type as may not perceive it as private. seemed beyond reach is a solution or framework that is able to This paper therefore proposes a conceptual framework that address all of the privacy concerns of each and every incorporates what we have terned Fair Privacy Practice's and individual, while also incorporating at least a baseline set of Preferences. That is, privacy preferences are stored and privacy principles and regulations. With varying privacy configurable for each data element that includes situational and policies, regulations and laws between not only organizations reward elements. The situational and reward elements reflect but also countries [2], universal privacy protection schemes are what an entity judges as a fair evaluation of the worth of that proving elusive. It has been accepted that no number of particular personal data item in a given situation. The proposal Privacy Enhancing Technologies are able to solve every is detailed in Section 3 and explains what types of 'rewards' privacy issue [3] . Additionally, solutions that incorporate and situations an entity may reveal their personal data for. It is elements from all four models of privacy protection [F4] can anticipated that this novel approach will address consumer not guarantee perfect privacy that seems fair to every privacy concerns that can impede e-business. Before this individual. The reason being is that the perception of personal however background and related work is discussed in Section privacy is different for every individual [5] . What seems fair to 2. After explaining the framework in Section 3, its practical one person is not necessarily fair to another. Privacy is implementation is covered in Section 4. A brief conclusion is subjective and therefore privacy protection solutions must provided in Section 5 that is followed by paper references.
consider contextual and situational information. This is in addition to allowing individual perceptions on their perceived N NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNII.BACKGROUNDAND RELATED WORK value of privacy to influence privacy preferences.
Privacy preferences need to cater for situation based privacy NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNThe idea of extending current privacy preferences was decisions. It has been shown that individuals are willing to NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNderived firomp r e v i o u s work done with P3P [7] , EPAL [8] . The 'container' element used in EPAL is similar to the situation and reward elements we are proposing for our extensions. contexts. Our framework aims to address these issues by However, the 'container' element in EPAL does not cater for allowing our privacy preference elements of situation and the diversity of entity privacy perceptions based on their reward to accommodate such restrictions. For example, when situations and personal evaluation preferences. The storing of dealing with health related data in such regulated environments those preferences rather than just the organizational privacy each setting would be set to the default of restricted. The policy in a database follows a similar line of thought proposed specifics of each element's settings are discussed in the by Hippocratic entity's process of transaction evaluation is influenced by the Our conceptual framework is best classified as a PET than context and situation of the transactional environment it is integrates individual user privacy values based on available taking place in. Therefore, when we discuss the meaning of 'rewards' and influenced by the contextual and situational Fair Privacy Preferences and Principles it should encompass an factors. The idea of individual privacy contracts is discussed in individual entity's perception of privacy and their privacy [12] , in our framework represents one form of reward an entity preferences for different situational settings. Additionally the may request before revealing personal data. Privacy and the owner of the personal data or privacy that is under evaluation interdependence with context is covered in detail in [13, 14, should be able to determine to some extent the type of reward 15], in particular the work by Nissenbaum in [13] is very or 'benefit' they are trading off for. With these concepts in useful in the way it is able to clarify many privacy ideas from a mind we have formulated a conceptual framework that extends legal and contextual integrity standpoint. Privacy as viewed current privacy preference representations to include the key from and economical and financial perspective is the focus of elements of Reward and Situation.
[16]. The evaluation and attempts to place values on The privacy preferences are configured and stored with information privacy is discussed in [17] , while a more focused each personal data item an entity provides or stores in a discussion on user trade-offs of privacy for various benefits is database. These preferences can be encoded in either P3P or covered in [6] .
other XML compatible formats that have been modified to An important element that must be considered with any include our additional two elements or notions of reward and work related to P3P is the fact that P3P has had only had situation. This approach allows organizations that need to limited success to date. P3P has not proven to be very popular collect and store all forms of data to also store the data owner's as has resulted in few people and organizations making any privacy preferences with the data. This approach is similar to practical use of it. It is generally perceived that the added over use of privacy meta-data in the Hippocratic Database solution head to a user of managing their privacy preferences is enough for enforcement and filtering of queries. The main to deter them from the using P3P. We hope that our work will improvement however is the addition of the two elements of provide additional incentives and support for P3p reward and situation to better capture an entity's true valuation implementation and usage. Users would have the option of of their personal data and privacy. increasing their return or 'reward' in our framework to offset and compensate the additional work required in setting and Definition 1: The Reward element included in Privacy maintaining their privacy preferences. Further, some contexts Preferences represents an expandable list of predefined and situations may justify the small cognitive costs associated categories that are perceived to be of value and or benefit to an with handling ones own privacy preferences. The costs entity when trading offtheir privacy in return for one or more associated may be further diminished through selective of these rewards configuration of only those P3P elements important to each individual user.
For our framework we have initially defined a An additional factor that must be considered in all systems straightforward list of rewards that have been refined to cover that would enable automatic disclosure of personal information the most anticipated types of benefits an entity may wish to is its limited use in some countries and regions. For example, trade-off personal data for. This list is modifiable in that member states governed by EU privacy legislation are additional categories may be added, removed or modified upon governed by a directive that does not allow automatic system configuration. The Reward element provides a number disclosure of special sensitive data, such as in health related of additional 'rewards' besides those of a financial type. One which runs the matching process against the stored data a personal data item in a social situation. That iS, between privacy preferences. The return result set are the records that have matching Reward and Situation element conditions and preference and data request matching for data at rest in a any other notions that have been set by requestors XML form. database. In the situation where data is being requested on the The flexibility offered by this framework allows entities to semantic web, such as a web-site registration, then a process establish complex matrices of relationships between their that works the same in principle to standard P3P policy and perceived value of personal data elements and the situations in preference matching is initiated. The main differences are the which they are requested. For example an entity El may extensions to the basic privacy preferences, in which the specify a Monetary category with value $X for the Reward matching must be performed on the additional two elements of element on their home telephone number. This may be paired Reward and Situation. The actual process of matching is with a situation element setting of Commercial. Then when similar for both data at rest and data provided at the time of ever third party organizations request home telephone numbers request. The idea of preferences matching and the specific for commercial use and offer a reward of $X or greater for that details are not covered due to space limitations. However there data El's home telephone number will always be included in are a number of implementations that operate on similar the data set divulged to the organizations. In turn El can expect principles. The novel contribution of our proposal is the a reward of $X or greater for each instance their home integration of the situation and reward elements into the telephone number is revealed. This is of course dependent on preferences. Figure 1 provides a graphical Information privacy and data security are very personal data including patient records, treatments, and important in the area of health informatics. Health informatics medical history. Data of this type requires stringent privacy involves the acquisition, storage, retrieval and use of protection. Entities such as patients are often required to information in health. Much of the information is composed of provide personal information for health purposes and therefore require tools to manage their privacy. 
practices.
